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5124 Williston Road, Williston, VT 05495, 7163613133, chris.clouds.r.us@gmail.com

Janitorial (1 year) Microsoft Office (2 years) Customer Service (5 years)

Sales Experience (2 years) Computer Skills (6 years) Forklift Operator (2 years)

Welding (4 years)

March 2017 - August 2019Allserv | Bayview, WA

Authorized to work in the US for any employer Exterior Building Washer,

Chemical washing of buildings inclusive with roof maintenance, roof restoration and preservation of the

buildings exterior including interior/exterior window and glass cleaning.

During the winter/spring seasons our work changed to chimney cleaning and preservation.

After I was moved to a single person crew and given a company vehicle my tasks were to negotiate bids and

pricing for current and potential customers after inspection of the house, after which i would log the info, set

the date/time for the job and upon completion write then exchange the receipt for payment and finally log

the work.

May 2015 - January 2017Interior Painter Island Construction | Coupeville, WA

Interior house painting and masking, my job before any work could

commence was to safely and diligently mask the interior of the house depending on the space of the job it

could be 1 room to an entire house including door knobs,flooring, immovable structures and windows.

The steps i took for preparation made the job easier for the crew to keep pace with deadlines and allowed

accidents to be minimized all while protecting the clients property.

High school or equivalent.

February 2020 - August 2020Pest Control Specialist

Fox Pest Control | Buffalo, New York

Determined sources of infestations and extent of damage by thoroughly inspecting homes, businesses, and

schools.

Established optimal strategies for handling pest control needs based on building layouts and property

characteristics.

Checked outside of buildings for signs of pest activity, removing webs and breaking up bee nests.

June 2011Coupeville High School, Coupeville, WA

Video Editing (2 years) Interior House Painting (1 year) Landscape Maintenance (1 year)

Janitorial (1 year) Microsoft Office (2 years) Customer Service (5 years) Sales Experience (2 years) Computer Skills

(6 years) Forklift Operator (2 years) Welding (4 years)
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INTERESTS

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Branch: army national guard Service Country: United States Rank: E-4 October 2011 to February 2016 19Delta

Cavalry Scout, Front-line Reconnaissance. Driver's License

Army National Guard 2012-2016


